Legislation Introduced at Roll Call

Tuesday, June 23, 2020

Introduced by a Supervisor or the Mayor

Pursuant to Charter Section 2.105, an Ordinance or Resolution may be introduced before the Board of Supervisors by a Member of the Board, a Committee of the Board, or the Mayor and shall be referred to and reported upon by an appropriate Committee of the Board.

ORDINANCES

200556  [Zoning Map - Van Ness and Market Residential Special Use District]

Sponsor: Mayor
Ordinance amending the Zoning Map of the Planning Code to amend the boundaries of the Van Ness and Market Residential Special Use District, and making other amendments to the Height and Bulk District Maps and Zoning Use District Maps consistent with amendments to the Market and Octavia Area Plan, encompassing an area generally bounded by Haight Street from Octavia Boulevard to Gough Street, Gough Street from Haight Street to Page Street, Franklin Street from Page Street to Fell Street, Fell Street from Franklin Street to Van Ness Avenue, Van Ness Avenue from Fell Street to Hayes Street, Hayes Street from Van Ness Avenue to Larkin Street, Market Street from Ninth Street to 10th Street, midblock between 10th Street and 11th Street from Market Street to Mission Street, Mission Street from 10th Street to Washburn Street, a portion of Washburn Street, Minna Street from 10th Street to just past Lafayette Street (with certain lots excluded), midblock between Lafayette Street and 12th Street to Howard Street, Howard Street just north of 12th and 13th Streets, and 13th Street to Octavia Boulevard and Haight Street; and making environmental findings, including adopting a statement of overriding considerations, and findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1, and findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302. (Planning Commission).
SUBSTITUTED AND ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee.
200559  **[Planning Code - Amendments to the Van Ness and Market Downtown Residential Special Use District]**

**Sponsor:** Mayor

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to amend the Van Ness and Market Downtown Residential Special Use District, to encourage additional housing and uses that support neighborhood residents and businesses, and to give effect to amendments to the Market and Octavia Area Plan; amending Planning Code, Sections 145.4, 151.1, 155, 207.6, 249.33, 260, 261.1, 263.19, 270, 270.2, 309, 341.5, 401, 411A.5, 416.3, 421.5, 424.1, 424.3, 424.4, and 424.5; adding new Planning Code, Section 425, to create the Van Ness and Market Community Facilities Fee and Fund; and making environmental findings, including adopting a statement of overriding considerations, findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1, and findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302. (Planning Commission).

SUBSTITUTED AND ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

---

200114  **[Planning Code - North Beach Special Use District - Consolidation of Groundfloor Storefronts]**

**Sponsor:** Peskin

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to allow the consolidation or merger of groundfloor storefronts in the North Beach Special Use District for an existing Public Facility for San Francisco Police Department functions or auxiliary space associated with such use; affirming the Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and adopting findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302. SUBSTITUTED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

---

200672  **[Administrative Code - Sunshine Ordinance Task Force Member Nominations]**

**Sponsor:** Peskin

Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to designate the Northern California Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists as the nominating body with authority to recommend nominees to the Board of Supervisors to hold the seat on the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force designated for a journalist from a racial/ethnic-minority-owned news organization. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Rules Committee.

---

200673  **[Planning Code - Conversion of Certain Limited Restaurants to Restaurants - North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District]**

**Sponsor:** Peskin

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to allow certain Limited Restaurants in the North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District to convert to Restaurants that may apply for liquor licenses; and affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

---

200674  **[Health Service System Plans and Contribution Rates - Calendar Year 2021]**

**Sponsor:** Preston

Ordinance approving Health Service System plans and contribution rates for calendar year 2021. ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.
RESOLUTIONS

200675  [Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds - 1000 Market Street (San Cristina Hotel) - Not to Exceed $30,000,000]
Sponsor: Mayor
Resolution declaring the intent of the City and County of San Francisco (“City”) to reimburse certain expenditures from proceeds of future bonded indebtedness; authorizing the Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (“Director”) to submit an application and related documents to the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (“CDLAC”) to permit the issuance of residential mortgage revenue bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $30,000,000 to finance the acquisition and rehabilitation of the San Cristina apartments at 1000 Market Street; authorizing and directing the Director to direct the Controller’s Office to hold in trust an amount not to exceed $100,000 in accordance with CDLAC procedures; authorizing the Director to certify to CDLAC that the City has on deposit the required amount; authorizing the Director to pay an amount equal to such deposit to the State of California if the City fails to issue the residential mortgage revenue bonds; approving, for purposes of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, the issuance and sale of residential mortgage revenue bonds by the City in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $30,000,000 to finance the acquisition and rehabilitation of the San Cristina apartments; authorizing and directing the execution of any documents necessary to implement this Resolution as defined herein; and ratifying and approving any action heretofore taken in connection with the Project, as defined herein, and the Application, as defined herein.
RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

200676  [Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds - 1204 Mason Street, 777 Broadway, and 1525-1529 Grant Avenue (Throughline Apartments) - Not to Exceed $40,000,000]
Sponsors: Mayor; Peskin
Resolution declaring the intent of the City and County of San Francisco (“City”) to reimburse certain expenditures from proceeds of future bonded indebtedness; authorizing the Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (“Director”) to submit an application and related documents to the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (“CDLAC”) to permit the issuance of residential mortgage revenue bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $40,000,000 for 1204 Mason Street, 777 Broadway, and 1525-1529 Grant Avenue (Throughline Apartments); authorizing and directing the Director to direct the Controller’s Office to hold in trust an amount not to exceed $100,000 in accordance with CDLAC procedures; authorizing the Director to certify to CDLAC that the City has on deposit the required amount; authorizing the Director to pay an amount equal to such deposit to the State of California if the City fails to issue the residential mortgage revenue bonds; approving, for purposes of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, the issuance and sale of residential mortgage revenue bonds by the City in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $40,000,000; authorizing and directing the execution of any documents necessary to implement this Resolution, as defined herein; and ratifying and approving any action heretofore taken in connection with the Project, as defined herein, and the Application, as defined herein.
RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

200677  [Initiating Landmark Designation - Zakheim’s History of Medicine in California Frescoes]
Sponsor: Peskin
Resolution initiating a landmark designation under Article 10 of the Planning Code for the History of Medicine in California frescoes at the University of California San Francisco, Parnassus Campus, painted by Jewish artist Bernard Zakheim.
RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.
200678  [Street Name Change - From “Willow Street” between Buchanan Street and Laguna Street to “Earl Gage Jr. Street”]
Sponsor: Preston
Resolution renaming Willow Street, between Buchanan Street and Laguna Street, to “Earl Gage Jr. Street,” to honor Earl Gage Jr.’s legacy and impact on the San Francisco firefighting community. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

200679  [Urging to Declare June 19th be Observed as Juneteenth]
Sponsors: Preston; Walton, Haney, Mar, Yee, Mandelman, Fewer, Safai, Ronen, Peskin and Stefani
Resolution urging the City and County of San Francisco to declare that June 19th shall annually be observed as Juneteenth, urging the President of the United States and the United States Congress to officially designate June 19th annually as a federal holiday to honor the Black community, and encouraging all businesses in the City, both public and private, to either close on June 19th, pay workers overtime pay that they would typically get on a paid holiday, and/or allow the many workers and students in the City who want to attend Juneteenth events to honor and celebrate Juneteenth celebrations and commemorations that take place to take the day off or leave work and school early with no adverse academic or employment consequence. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Rules Committee.

200680  [Urging State Lawmakers to Explore New Revenue Options - Ensure Funding for Safety Net Programs]
Sponsors: Preston; Ronen
Resolution urging members of our State Assembly and Governor to explore new revenue generating options, including a millionaire tax to ensure safety net programs are not cut at the state level due to an unanticipated $54.3 billion-dollar deficit as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

200689  [Alex Long Day - July 1, 2020]
Sponsor: Stefani
Resolution declaring July 1, 2020, Alex Long Day in the City and County of San Francisco. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

200681  [Supporting California State Assembly Bill No. 1436 (Chiu) - Protecting Tenants from Rental Default During the COVID-19 State of Emergency]
Sponsors: Walton; Preston
Resolution supporting California State Assembly Bill No. 1436, authored by Assembly Member David Chiu, and co-authored by Assembly Members Rob Bonta, Lorena Gonzalez, Miguel Santiago, and Buffy Wicks, to protect tenants from rental payment default during the COVID-19 State of Emergency. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

200682  [Urging the Department of Children, Youth and Their Families to Require All Funded Organizations to Have a Youth on Their Board of Directors By 2023]
Sponsor: Walton
Resolution urging the Department of Children, Youth and Their Families (DCYF) to require all organizations receiving funding from DCYF have a youth age 14 to 24 years old on their Board of Directors by 2023. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee.
200683  [Declaring War on Racism]
Sponsors: Walton; Haney, Safai and Yee
Resolution to declare war on racism from the City and County of San Francisco. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

200684  [Issuance and Sale of Revenue Obligations - California Enterprise Development Authority - San Francisco Waldorf School - Not to Exceed $25,000,000]
Sponsor: Yee
Resolution approving for purposes of Internal Revenue Code, Section 147(f), the Issuance and Sale of Revenue Obligations by the California Enterprise Development Authority in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $25,000,000 to finance or refinance the acquisition, construction, renovation, rehabilitation, improvement and/or equipping of educational and related facilities to be owned and operated by San Francisco Waldorf School Association, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

MOTIONS

200685  [Official Naming of Unnamed Streets - Treasure Island/Yerba Buena Island]
Sponsor: Mayor
Motion approving the official street names for certain unnamed streets located on Treasure Island and Yerba Buena Island. (Treasure Island Development Authority). RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

200686  [Budget and Legislative Analyst Performance Audit - Operational Overlap on Sewer Repair Between Public Works and the Public Utilities Commission]
Sponsor: Ronen
Motion directing the Budget and Legislative Analyst to conduct a limited scope performance audit of sewer repair to determine if savings could be achieved through a restructuring of sewer repair work orders between Public Works and the Public Utilities Commission. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Government Audit and Oversight Committee.

200687  [Concurring in Actions to Meet Local Emergency - Coronavirus Response - Nineteenth Supplement]
Sponsor: Yee
Motion concurring in actions taken by the Mayor in the Nineteenth Supplement to the Proclamation of Emergency, released on June 13, 2020, to meet the ongoing local emergency related to the novel coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

200690  [Concurring in Actions to Meet Local Emergency - Coronavirus Response - Twentieth Supplement]
Sponsor: Yee
Motion concurring in actions taken by the Mayor in the Twentieth Supplement to the Proclamation of Emergency, released on June 19, 2020, to meet the ongoing local emergency related to the novel coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.
REQUEST FOR HEARING

200688  [Hearing - Current Hiring and Recruitment Processes for First Responders]
Sponsors: Safai; Walton
Hearing on the current hiring and recruitment practices and review of detailed plans and practices related to first responders of the Police, Sheriff, and Fire Departments, with a special emphasis and focus on strategies to diversify the make-up of the respective workforces, including statistics and demographics regarding how each Department staffs their respective recruitment team; and requesting the Police Department, Sheriff's Department, Fire Department, Human Resource Department, Human Rights Commission, and Office of Racial Equity to report. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Government Audit and Oversight Committee.

Introduced at the Request of a Department

Pursuant to Rules of Order of the Board of Supervisors Section 2.7.1, Department Heads may submit proposed legislation to the Clerk of the Board, in which case titles of the legislation will be printed at the rear of the next available agenda of the Board.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE

200635  [General Plan Amendments - Balboa Reservoir Project]
Ordinance amending the General Plan to revise the Balboa Park Station Area Plan, the Recreation and Open Space Element, and the Land Use Index, to reflect the Balboa Reservoir Project; amending the Housing Element in regard to the design of housing for families with children; adopting findings under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and making public necessity, convenience, and general welfare findings under Planning Code, Section 340. (Planning Commission). ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee.
Clerk to Act - June 23, 2020

Board Meeting Minutes for May 12, 2020 was approved.

Requests Granted
None

In Memoriam
None